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Letter From The Editors 

Welcome to week 4 of the semester, we hope everyone is 
enjoying it so far, keep going it’s almost holiday time!  In 
the past 4 weeks, we’ve had APSA fresher’s camp,  our 
first pubcrawl of the semester,  touch rugby and our 
lucrative BNZ night. A big thanks to all the APSA exec 
members for  organising  such events  
 



2013 APSA Committee 

• Peter Yoo – President 

• Jenny Jang – Vice President 

• Suzanne Goh – Treasurer 

• Aashna Raj – Secretary 

• Shao Ping Ling & Raffi Rassam – Marketing 

• Salja Kumar, Isabel Cala & Shalini Ketheeswaran – Social 

• Ali Abdul & Nawar ALazawi– Publication 

• Hassan Abou & Abdul Eraki – Sports 

• Bafreen Sherif - Education 

• Dharni Kumar – Grassroots 

• Jovita Mulyono – Welfare 

• Ranin Asmaro - Webmaster 

 

 



APSA Fresher’s Camp 

For those of you who couldn’t attend the Fresher's Camp, we  

can happily announce that it was a success and everyone,  

including the execs, had a blast. It was held at Clarks Beach  

where the weather managed to  be very friendly to us. After  

two nights and three days of wholesome (most of the time)  

fun and games, many new friendships were formed, some  

injuries sustained, gross tan lines burnt and an aversion to  

raw onions covered in wasabi and Tabasco developed. 



 



 



 



 



PUBCRAWL 

 
With your brain cells recovered and livers regenerated, let’s take a 
moment to reflect on the night that was Pubcrawl – Heroes vs VIllains. 
First off, a huge thanks to all the execs that helped this event run 
smoothly. The biggest thanks of all should go to the social reps – Salja, 
Isabel and Shalini– for putting so much time and effort into organising 
this. Take a look at the selection of delightful photos that resulted from 
the night. If you didn’t go to this or couldn’t because of tickets selling 
out, get in quick next time! Pubcrawl is one of the many events APSA 
holds so that you get an opportunity such that would never arise in 
Grafton IC to interact with people from other years.  And of course it’s 
to help you build cherished memories of your time in BPharm. 
 



 



 



 



BNZ Night 
A very special thanks to our Marketing reps Raffi and 
Shao for organising such a night. We had a really good 
talk from the BNZ team about owning our own 
business.  Feel free to contact the BNZ team or your 
marketing reps if you have any queries  
 



 



Rugby Touch Tournament 

 
TOUCH RUGBY was APSA’s first sporting extravaganza of 
the year. Many thanks to the sports reps, Abdul and 
Hassan, for organising.  
This year was no exception to the intense competition that 
is the norm at these events. After two hours of yelling, 
sweating, and some dodgy referee rulings, third years took 
out the top spot while fourth years – in all their splendid 
pink glory – were runner-up. All that aside, we are very 
much looking forward to whatever game the sports reps 
organise next and everyone will just have to wait and see 
which teams are the real sports champions.  Anything can 
happen at this stage, and the Sports Cup is still anyone's 
game. Third place was a tie between first and second years. 
Third years also took out best team spirit award.  



See you all at the next event!!  
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